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ABSTRACT: Use of advanced mass spectrometry techniques in the undergraduate
setting has burgeoned in the past decade. However, relatively few undergraduate
experiments examine the proteomics tools of protein digestion, peptide accurate mass
determination, and database searching, also known as peptide mass fingerprinting. In this
experiment, biochemistry students digest a protein mixture from egg white using the
enzyme trypsin; liquid chromatography electrospray ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry (LC−ESI-TOF-MS) separates the resulting peptides and determines their
accurate masses. Instrument software is used to match these peptides to the sequences of
known egg white proteins, obtained from an online source. Students then use online
protein database search software to match the peptides to the protein and score the
results.
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■ INTRODUCTION

Use of advanced mass spectrometry techniques in the under-
graduate setting has burgeoned in the past decade, in particular
using electrospray ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry
(ESI-TOF-MS) or matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS) to determine the accurate
mass of a pure protein.1−6 A few experiments in this Journal6−8

and another biochemistry education journal9−13 have used
advanced MS techniques to determine the identity of a pure
protein using peptide digest data and database searching, but
none have started with a mixture of proteins as is done here.
Peptide mass fingerprinting is an analytical technique for protein
identification. First, the protein is digested by a protease into
smaller peptides whose accurate masses are determined using
MALDI-MS or ESI-TOF-MS. The peptide masses are then
compared to a database containing known protein sequences and
the resulting matches are statistically analyzed. Software can
translate genomic data into a protein sequence, “digest” the
protein sequence into peptides (given a protease), and calculate
the masses of the peptides produced.14

In this experiment, students use trypsin to digest the proteins
in egg white, determine the accurate mass of the resulting
peptides using liquid chromatography ESI-TOF-MS (LC−ESI-
TOF-MS), and use instrument software to match the peptide
masses to peptide sequences in individual proteins in egg white.
Students then submit a collection of peptides associated with one
protein to an external database search engine to determine the
“hits” from the database, as is done in a typical peptide
fingerprinting experiment for a pure protein (Figure 1).
Our upper-division undergraduate Biochemistry I laboratory

course focuses primarily on the techniques of protein purification
and characterization. Students initiate the multiweek process of

purifying and characterizing lysozyme from hen egg white by
dialyzing egg white. This dialyzed egg white is the source of the
protein mixture used in this experiment.
The goals for this experiment are
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Figure 1. Workflow for peptide mass fingerprinting experiment.
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1. Students enzymatically digest a protein mixture and
understand the mechanisms of denaturation and digestion
used.

2. Students learn that LC−ESI-TOF-MS is a powerful tool
for analyzing peptides and proteins, and understand its
role in proteomics.

3. Students use the National Center for Biotechnology
Information database (NCBI)15 to find protein sequences,
use instrument software to “digest” proteins, and match
those peptides to the sequences of proteins in the
experimental mixture.

4. Students use online database peptide matching software to
match the peptides from the experimental data to proteins
in the database. They learn how manipulating the search
parameters, such as amino acid modifications, can produce
very different search scores.

The achievement of the four goals is assessed by prelab
assignments and laboratory reports.

■ EXPERIMENTAL OVERVIEW
The experiment has two parts: (1) denaturation and digestion of
the egg white proteins, and (2) analysis of the LC−ESI-MS-TOF
data. The experiment is completed in two laboratory periods:
one for the digestion (1.5 h, prep time plus an overnight
digestion), another for data analysis (1−2 h). Or, using one lab
period, students can prepare the sample and receive instruction
on data analysis, and subsequently analyze data outside of the

laboratory period. In our lab, students prepare the sample and
generate data in pairs, then individually analyze their results.

Egg White Protein Digestion

Previously prepared dialyzed egg white (30 μL; dialysis buffer, 50
mMTris hydroxymethyl aminomethane and 50 mMNaCl at pH
= 8.2; dialysis tubing, Spectra/Por SP1 8K 40 mm) is transferred
to a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube. In a chemical fume hood,
denaturing solution (125 μL; 6 M guanidine HCl, 50 mM Tris, 2
mM 2-mercaptoethanol) is added. Sample is mixed using the
vortex mixer and then placed in a 90 °C water bath for 25 min.
Sample is cooled to room temperature and then briefly spun
down in a microcentrifuge. Tris/CaCl2 solution (875 μL; 50 mM
Tris, 1 mM CaCl2) is added and the sample is mixed. Trypsin
solution (300 μL; 0.5 mg/mL trypsin in 50 mM Tris buffer) is
added, sample is mixed, and then placed in a 37 °C water bath
overnight. The next day, sample is briefly spun down in a
microcentrifuge and 0.75 mL is transferred to a 1.5 mL
microcentrifuge tube containing HPLC grade methanol (0.75
mL) and acetic acid (6 μL). The sample is mixed and transferred
to a glass autosampler vial for LC−ESI-TOF-MS analysis.

LC−MS Parameters

LC−MS: Agilent 1200 series LC interfaced with an Agilent MS
TOF,Model #G6224A. For the separation, an Agilent ZORBAX
Eclipse XDB-C18 column (1.8 μm, 4.6 mm i.d. × 50 mm,
thermostated at 40 °C) is used. Solvent A: 95% H2O, 5%
acetonitrile, 0.10% formic acid. Solvent B: 5% H2O, 95%
acetonitrile, 0.10% formic acid. LC flow, 0.5 mL/min; injection

Table 1. Mass Spectral Data for Riboflavin Binding Protein

Riboflavin Binding Protein Peptides

RT (min) Mass (amu) Volume Sequence Sequence Location Hits

0.917 2712.1166 3538 HLLSESSEESSSMSSSEEHACQKK A(182−205) 12
0.918 1276.5094 4922 DESGENHCKSK A(127−137) 3
0.919 2430.105 2491 VSESSCLCLQMNKKDMVAIK A(162−181) 13
0.922 1350.5563 2837 FEALQQEEGEE A(209−219) 1
0.925 2814.1171 5051 HLLSESSEESSSMSSSEEHACQKK A(182−205) 4
0.926 4065.5968 4027 DESGENHCKSKCVPYSEMYANGTDMCQSMWGESFK A(127−161) 18
0.929 2680.119 2871 HLLSESSEESSSMSSSEEHACQKK A(182−205) 9
1.664 871.3323 7088 SCEDFTK A(63−69) 2
1.762 1656.7591 5502 VSNSYWNRCGQLSK A(49−62) 1
11.283 1499.6351 59179 VSESSCLCLQMNK A(162−174) 2
11.725 1594.7075 26054 IECFYRCSPHAAR A(71−83) 13
11.92 2356.0826 21071 VSESSCLCLQMNKKDMVAIK A(162−181) 10
12.027 1442.6141 9363 VSESSCLCLQMNK A(162−174) 2
12.037 1744.7351 22360 VSNSYWNRCGQLSK A(49−62) 4
12.072 1458.6062 13337 VSESSCLCLQMNK A(162−174) 2
12.246 1663.7859 6853 LLKFEALQQEEGEE A(206−219) 1
12.252 1615.7434 13155 CGQLSKSCEDFTKK A(57−70) 8
12.288 1695.7831 3379 KIECFYRCSPHAAR A(70−83) 3
12.489 1484.6343 76089 VSESSCLCLQMNK A(162−174) 4
12.603 846.4572 7771 KDMVAIK A(175−181) 3
12.744 1026.4421 57421 VSNSYWNR A(49−56) 3
12.977 914.3399 8447 SCEDFTK A(63−69) 1
13.808 783.3511 16027 CSPHAAR A(77−83) 1
13.883 1394.5803 8235 EQYGCLEGDTHK A(1−12) 1
14.596 1573.6449 36769 CGQLSKSCEDFTK A(57−69) 1
14.596 1611.7472 5089 VSESSCLCLQMNKK A(162−175) 3
14.81 1728.7604 18487 VSNSYWNRCGQLSK A(49−62) 9
15.029 1918.9432 9707 KLLKFEALQQEEGEE A(205−219) 4
15.245 3075.2573 6226 DDSICAHNWLTDWERDESGENHCKSK A(112−137) 2
15.747 948.4791 4937 KDMVAIK A(175−181) 1
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volume, 5 μL. Chromatographic conditions: initial solvent ratio
B is 2%, held for 7 min, programmed to increase to 15% at 7 min,
45% at 20 min, 80% at 25 min; stop time is 30 min. The MS ion
source is Multimode, detector mode is positive ion, scan
parameters are 100−3000 amu. Complete details of the LC−ESI-
TOF-MS run parameters are provided in the Supporting
Information.

MS Data Analysis

The MS data process method created for this analysis contains
sequence data for several of the proteins in egg white. Students

use the instrument software (Agilent MassHunter BioCon-
firm)16 to add two more proteins to the process method.
Students extract the data from the MS run, obtaining an Excel
spreadsheet with many columns, including RT, Mass, Volume,
Sequence, Protein Name, Sequence Location, Hits, Predicted
Modifications, among others (see Table 1; complete data is in the
Supporting Information). Students sort the data by Protein
Name, which groups peptides from the same protein. Then,
students select one protein’s set of peptides and use the external
database (we use MASCOT,17 but others are available14,18) to
search for a match. They perform a number of searches, varying

Figure 2. Chromatogram of egg white peptides, student data.

Figure 3. MASCOT screen with search parameters for riboflavin binding protein peptides. Image reproduced with permission from Matrix Science.
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the modifications and other search parameters in a systematic
way, noting the match score each time.
This experiment has been performed for the last five years by

105 junior and senior biochemistry students. Full details are
available in the Supporting Information.

■ HAZARDS

Appropriate personal protection (safety glasses, gloves, lab coat)
should be worn at all times. All reactions should be carried out in
a fume hood. Raw eggs may contain Salmonella; therefore, one
should wash hands with soap after handling raw egg. The
aqueous buffers present no significant hazards. Guanidine or 2-
mercaptoethanol ingestion may cause gastrointestinal irritation,
nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. 2-Mercaptoethanol may cause
severe eye and skin irritation andmay be fatal if absorbed through
the skin, causing muscle paralysis and respiratory failure.
Methanol is a flammable liquid and vapor that is irritating to
the eyes and skin; it may be fatal or cause blindness, if swallowed.

Acetic acid is a flammable liquid and causes severe skin burns and
eye damage. Hazards for chemicals used in eluents for LC−MS
analysis are detailed in the Supporting Information; they are not
handled by students.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A representative student chromatogram of the egg white
peptides is shown in Figure 2. Many of the peaks represent
multiple peptides eluting together; however, because the masses
of these peptides are different, the data for individual peptides
can be extracted without baseline separation of individual
peptides being achieved. Table 1 showsmass spectral data output
for one protein and illustrates the point that peptides with similar
retention times have different masses.
The data for riboflavin binding protein, a 219 amino acid

protein, will be used to illustrate the data processing workflow.
Table 1 shows the MS data for the sequences assigned to
riboflavin binding protein by the instrument software. These

Figure 4. MASCOT search results for riboflavin binding protein peptides, showing only matches with scores >100. MASCOT reports scores as
−10*Log(P), where P is the probability that the observed match is a random event. A probability of 10−20 thus becomes a score of 200. Note that a score
above 80 is considered significant (p < 0.05). Image reproduced with permission from Matrix Science.
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peptides cover 155 of the 219 amino acids in the sequence, or
71% coverage, with no data for amino acids 13−48 and 84−111.
Students select and copy all of the masses in the Mass column,
and paste them into the MASCOT Query box, setting the
parameters as shown in Figure 3. The variable modifications
added to this search were those suggested by the MassHunter
BioConfirm software (data in Supporting Information). The
highest scoring results of the MASCOT search are shown in
Figure 4.
Once students see how well MASCOT works when supplied

with optimal data, we ask students to run the search several more
times using different combinations of variable modifications.
This process reveals that knowing the likely modifications is vital
in finding a good match. Table 2 shows the results for riboflavin
binding protein peptides, given different combinations of the
variable modifications used in the previous search.

The quality of student data, student scores on the prelab
assignment (AVG = 9.7/10, SD = 0.6, n = 24) and laboratory
report (AVG = 92/100, SD = 9.3, n = 24) demonstrate that the
goals of the experiment were met. The prelab assignment is
designed to educate students about the technique of peptide and
protein MS, including determining accurate mass of a larger
protein. All students successfully digest the egg white proteins.
Students understand the purpose for the methods used for
denaturation as evidenced by correct answers to questions on lab
reports and they see the specificity of trypsin in cleaving peptide
bonds in the data. Laboratory reports also show that students
successfully use the instrument software to add proteins to the
analysis method, extract the MS data to get the masses and
sequences of proteins, and use an external database search
program to convert a list of peptide masses into a scoredmatch to
the protein’s identity.

■ CONCLUSIONS
A peptide mass fingerprinting experiment teaches students how
to digest a mixture of proteins, use LC−ESI-TOF-MS to separate
and determine the masses of the peptides generated in the
digestion, and use software to assign the peptides to an individual
protein, as well as peptide database mining. In addition, students
learn that database mining is most fruitful when the possible
post-translational modifications, or modifications due to the
experimental conditions, are known. Finally, students compre-

hend the wealth of data produced using an LC−ESI-TOF-MS
and its usefulness in a proteomics experiment.
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